CRITIQUE GROUPS
– INTRODUCTION - 


If you’re looking for critique partners or groups or just curious to see what it’s all about, read on - 

So far we have two groups, one for Middle Grade and YA and another one for Picture Books.  As more members contact me, we'll create additional groups.  I’ll keep this file updated, but be sure to let me know what you’re looking for.

WHO:	Critique groups are open to writers and illustrators of SCBWI France.

WHAT: 
·	Maximum 10 partners, grouped by illustrators or writing format: PB, Easy Readers/Early Chapter Books, Middle Grade, YA, Poetry
·	Based on a schedule determined by each group, members submit work and exchange critiques with the goal of improving their craft

HOW:  
·	Contact the critique groups’ coordinator here and specify:
1.	If you’re looking for a writers’ or illustrators’ group
2.	If a writer, which format (audience age group and/or poetry)
Picture Book (PB)
Easy Readers/Early Chapter Books: approx 6-8 yr olds 
Middle-Grade: approx 8-13 yr olds
Young Adult: teenagers 12+yr olds  (YA)
Poetry
3.	Or that you had just been curious about what was in this file, and thought you’d say “Hello” anyway.
·	The coordinator will put you in touch with other members or a group moderator.  
.
In the Guidelines file you will find rules and basic procedures for running a critique group.  Once formed each group is free to function whichever way works best for them.  The for Moderators file contains additional information for critique group moderators.

One more thing, before submitting your written work for critiquing, we strongly suggest you do your homework on what makes a story function well.  Read up on basic story structure and other elements of fiction.  Any time spent on gaining a better understanding of how story-telling works can only strengthen the effectiveness of your writing and your critiquing skills. 

Thanks for reading.  All comments and suggestions welcome.  Look forward to hearing from you soon.

Emma Pearson Groleau
Critique Groups’ Coordinator
pegrolea@club-internet.fr

